Obtaining operation rules (OR) for multi-reservoir water systems through optimization and simulation processes has been an intensely studied topic. However, an innovative approach for the integration of two approaches -network flow simulation models and evolutionary multi-objective optimization (EMO) -is proposed for obtaining the operation rules for integrated water resource management (IWRM). This paper demonstrates a methodology based on the coupling of an EMO algorithm (NSGA-II or Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm) with an existing water resources allocation simulation network flow model (SIMGES). The implementation is made for a real case study, the Mijares River basin (Spain) which is characterized by severe drought events, a very traditional water rights system and its historical implementation of the conjunctive use of surface and ground water. The established operation rules aim to minimize the maximum deficit in the short term without compromising the maximum deficits in the long term. This research proves the utility of the proposed methodology by coupling NSGA-II and SIMGES to find the optimal reservoir operation rules in multi-reservoir water systems.
INTRODUCTION
Several authors have noted the absence of the application of optimization models to the real management of multi-reservoir water systems (Yeh ; Wurbs ; Labadie ).
The applicability of most reservoir operation models is limited because of the 'high degree of abstraction' necessary for the efficient application of optimization techniques Despite the development and growing use of optimization models (Labadie ) , most reservoir planning and operation studies are based on simulation modelling and thus require the intelligent specification of operation rules (OR). Lund & Guzman () review the derived singlepurpose operating rules for reservoirs in series and in parallel for different purposes, with the derived rules supported by conceptual or mathematical deduction. Obtaining OR from the results of optimization models can be done using simple (Young ) or multiple (Bhaskar & Whitlach ) linear regressions and the use of simple statistics, tables and graphs (Lund & Ferreira ) . Unfortunately, a regression analysis can produce poor results, limiting the use of the obtained OR (Labadie ) . On the other hand, empirical OR has limited applicability, as for the space rule (Bower et al. ) or the New York City rule (Clark ) .
In many real systems, the typical OR is defined by a volume target for a reservoir that had to be maintained.
Another typical OR is defined by a curve (variable monthly and constant year by year) for a reservoir or a group of reservoirs that defines a threshold to trigger an action, for example, 'reduce demands' or 'start pumping groundwater'.
These types of OR are commonly called Rule Curves (RC), and although they are not always the most efficient rules they are considered the most practical and accepted by users. This paper aims to show the findings of RC for multireservoir water systems by means of the coupling of an EMO (NSGA-II) (Deb et al. ) with the simulation flow network model SIMGES (Andreu et al. ) . The proposed method is applied to the Mijares River basin water system (Spain) which is characterized by strong drought events, a very traditional water rights system and its historical implementation of the conjunctive use of surface and ground water.
The paper is structured as follows. First, a theoretical background on reservoir operation rules and EMO is developed. A case study is then presented, followed by a description of the integrated methodology in which the implementation of the SIMGES and EMO methods is described. The results are then discussed and several conclusions are drawn.
RESERVOIR OPERATION RULES AND EMO
Traditionally, reservoir operation is based on heuristic procedures, RC and subjective judgments by the operator. This provides general operation strategies for reservoir releases according to the current reservoir level, hydrological conditions, water demands and the time of year (HakimiAsiabar et al. ; Moeni et al. ) . In practice, reservoir operators usually follow RC which stipulate the actions that should be taken depending on the current state of the system (Alcigeimes & Billib ). Rule curves, or guide curves, are used to denote the operating rules that define the ideal or target storage levels and provide a mechanism for release rules to be specified as a function of water storage The equivalent objective function defined in the SIMGES model and simplified for our problem is the following:
where t is the index for time; i is the index for reservoir; I is the total number of reservoirs in the model; V n,i is the volume of reservoir i in pool n; m is the number of pools in a reservoir; C n is the cost/benefit of the storage water in pool n; pn i is the priority number assigned to reservoir i;
Sp i is the spill of reservoir i; C sp is the cost of spills in the reservoirs; DR j is the deficit of the minimum flow established for river or channel j; C dr is the cost of deficit of a minimum flow; J is the number of rivers and channels; pn j is the priority number of river j; DD k is the deficit of demand k; K is the number of demands in the model; C DD is the cost associated with the deficits of the demands; and pn k is the priority number of demand k.
Restrictions are related to physical constraints or other types of constraints such as legal or environmental constraints. Other constraints such as the balance in each junction or diversion are also taken into account. Figure 4 shows a diagram of SIMGES which takes into account the above aspects and data water system (demands, inflows, The crowding distance value of a solution provides an estimate of the density of solutions surrounding that solution (Raquel & Naval ) . In this research, NSGA-II is used for the evaluation of the objective functions that allow the aptitude of the operation rules to be known.
Through this algorithm, the descendant population Q t (size N) is created using the parent population P t (size N).
Both populations are combined to form R t with a size of 2N. By means of non-dominated sorting, the population R t is classified in different Pareto fronts. Although this process requires more effort, it is necessary because dominance testing between the parent and descendant populations is developed. Once the sorting process is complete, the new population is generated from the configurations of the non-dominated Pareto fronts. This new population is first built with the best non-dominated Pareto front (F 1 ). The process continues with the solutions from the second front (F 2 ), the third front (F 3 ) and so on. Because the population R t has a size of 2N and there are only N configurations that form the descendant population, not all of the front configurations belonging to the R t population will be placed in the new population. Those fronts that cannot be placed are ignored.
When the last front is under consideration, the solutions that belong to this front can exceed future solutions to be placed in the descendant population ( Figure 5 ). In this case, it is useful to use strategies that allow those configurations to be selected at a scarcely populated area that is far away from the other solutions. This will fill up the rest Initially, a parent population P 0 is created in the NSGA-
II algorithm (randomly or by an initialization technique).
The population is sorted according to the non-dominance of the different levels (sorting of Pareto fronts F 1 , F 2 , …).
For each solution, a flair function is assigned according to its dominance level (1 for the best level), which decreases throughout the process. Sorting by tournament (using a crowding tournament operator), crossing and mutation are used to create the population of descendants Q 0 with a size N. The main phases followed by NSGA-II are:
1. Combine parents and descendants to create R t ¼ P t ∪ Q t .
Develop the non-dominated sorting to R t and identify
3. Sort by crowding (F i 0 < C, described below) and including at P i the N-|P tþ1 | most widespread solutions using the crowding distance values associated with the front F i .
4.
Creating the descendant population Q iþ1 from P iþ1 using selection by crowding tournament, crossing and mutation. Attempting to achieve the multiple goals simultaneously requires identifying a compromise in the Pareto optimality.
EMO algorithms employ a population-based search to find The problem can be mathematically expressed as follows.
Given three objective functions:
where x is maximum annual deficit for agricultural demands 
These n input variables representing RC denote the set of feasible parameters over which the model produces a realistic output. There are therefore j optimized solutions placed at the Pareto front expressed as j combinations of the different operation rules belonging to each input variable: not applying and applying a total restriction (100%).
Two constraints related to the deficit objective functions were defined:
MaxDef10Years < 100% (8) Each evaluation of the objective functions requires the simulation model be run under this operation rule. To do this, the process is as follows (Figure 6 ). First, the parameters of the EMO and the minimum and maximum thresholds of the decision variables are defined in a Master Application that is responsible for controlling the whole process.
After this, the Mater Application runs NSGA-II, which defines the first individual (set of decision variables), and with these variables the data files needed for SIMGES are created. SIMGES is run, and the Master Application imports the results and calculates deficits. The aquifer pumping allows the OFs to be evaluated, and this value is returned to the optimization model to create the next individual.
Regarding EMO, the initial population for the optimization was 200 with a crossover probability of 0.9, a singlepoint binary crossover, a bitwise mutation probability of 0.005 and a seed for a random number generator of 0.123457. This setting was the most suitable for handling the problem after developing a detailed test with different configurations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results drawn from this analysis are shown in the differ- (2)- (4), RCs parameters or interesting variables
Figure 7 | Pareto front 1; maximum deficits for the agricultural demands (for colour/symbol coding, see Table 2 ).
Figure 8 | Pareto front 2; number years pumped versus deficit of the agricultural demands (for colour/symbol coding, see Table 2 ).
(maximum pumping of the mixed irrigation), drawn from Table 2 ).
Figure 10 | Restriction coefficient (for colour/symbol coding, see Table 2 ). In addition to the number of years pumped, it is important to represent the maximum annual pumping of the mixed irrigation facing the maximum long-term pumping of the same demand ( Figure 9 ). The figure shows a scatter cloud of points and much more restrictive intervals of variation of the pumping than for the deficits of the agricultural demands. The annual pumping is 87-100% of the maximum annual pumping and of 10 years of pumping, and 67-90% of the accumulated 10 years of pumping. Very high values for both indicators imply that water is scarce and requires high pumping for agricultural areas of channel 100, channel 220 and María Cristina (mixed irrigation) in order to avoid deficits.
Looking at the colour distribution discussed above, it can be seen that the first stage (0-15% of the annual deficits)
Figure 11 | Curves at the volume level, parameter of the operation rule (for colour/symbol coding, see Table 2 ).
of the Pareto front for the deficits is associated with a change of 10 years of pumping between 90 and 84%. The rest of the Pareto front (15-35% of the annual deficits) corresponds to a variation of annual pumping between 100 and 87%. There is therefore an area that varies as a function of 10 years of pumping and another area that depends on the annual pumping. Figure 10 represents the coefficient of restriction, the OR parameter and the decision variable algorithm depending on the maximum deficit agrarian demands. The obtained restriction is around 100%, more specifically 92-100%, although the largest set of solutions is 96-100%.
The figure reveals that a very high restriction has to be applied regardless of the results obtained. However, the restriction also influences the volume level (the other parameter of the operating rules) in these results to be obtained.
In (green in online version) of the figures, and this curve allowed the short and long terms of the deficit and the pumping resource to be taken into account. Moreover, this implementation helps users or managers of the water system to determine the best or most convenient management for the river basin.
